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Horse goddesses of the order of nature and the
seasons (see 25) It is said that Zeus fatherhood
of the Horse on Ihenus Indicates that the
Hellenes took over control of the calendar
Hyacmthus 74
Hyades 120
Hydra oS Lorna 174 196
Hygesa the goddess of health wag either the
daughter or the wife of Asclepms She is repre
sented as di eased in a long robe and feeding a
serpent from a cup
Hylas 156
Hyllus 193 106 199 201
Hyperboreans 137
Hyperenor one of fcparti 243
Hyperion a Titan and father of nehos Selene ind
Eos 1 9
Hypermnestra see Danalfles
Hypnus the god of sleep
Hypseus was the father of Gyrene beloved by
Apollo
Hypsipyle vas the daughtei of Thoas King of
Lemnos When the women killed all the men
in the island she saved her father She wel
corned Jason on the Argonauts landing in
Iiemnos and bore him twins Later the women
of Lemnos discoveied that she had spared Thoas
and sold her as a slave to King Lycurgus of
Nemea who entrusted hi& son Opheltes to her
care
lacchus the name of Dionjsus in the Eleusuuan
mysteries where the god was regarded as the
son of Zeus and Demeter
lapetus a Titan and father of Atlas Prometheus
and Epimetheus 1
lasion lasras or lasus was the son of Zeus and
Electra Demeter loved him and boie ham a
son Pluton or Plutus and Zeus m anger slew
lasion with a thunderbolt
Icaria 124
Icarius (1) Was an Athenian who received
Dionysus hospitably and learned from him the
cultivation of the vine He gave some wine he
had made to shepherds who seeing double
believed they had been bewitched and killed
Icarius His daughter Erigone waa led to his
grave by his dog Msera and she hanged herself
m despair from the tree under which her father
had been buiied
(2) Of Sparta 290
Icarus 238
Ida, Mt near Troy 278 280 305 325
Msea 274
Idas, the twin brother of Lynceus was said to be
son of Aphareus He was m love -with Mar
pessa -whom he carried off in a chariot given
him by Poseidon who was really his father
Idas rival Apollo fought with him for Matpessa
but Zeus separated the combatants and she
chose Idas With his devoted twin he took
part in the Calydoman hunt and the Argonauts
expedition and both were finally killed m a
battle with their rivals the Dioscuri
Idomeneus 207 348
<Diad »' 77 101 309 313 316 400
Hithyise, daughters of Hera who hi the Ikad and
early poets are represented as helping women in
childbirth In the Odyssey and later poets
only one goddess Ihthyia is represented See
also 38
Ulyrfus son of Cadmus 244
Bus 274
Imbros 63
Inachus, son of Oceanus and Tethys was first
King of Argos and gave his name to the river
Xno 120 244 246
lo daughter of Inachus was beloved by Zeus who
turned her into a white heifer through fear of
Hera The goddess Hera set Argus Of the
hundred eyes to watch the heifer but Hermes
at Zeus bidding charmed Argus to sleep and cut
off bis. bead Hera placed Argus eyes in the
 tail of her fa\ ourite bird the peacock and sent
a gadfly to torment lo who fled from land to
land till she came to the Nile Here she re
covered her human form and bore /eus a son
Epaphus The Ionian Sea and the Bosphorus
(or cow s ford) were said to have derived their
name from lo
lobates 146-149
lolaiL,  172 174 185 192 199
lolcus  152 153  154 161
lole 186 195 196 197
Ion seeXuthus
lomans 68 88 99
Iphicles (1) Son of Amphitnon 166 170 171
172
(2) One of the Argonauts
Iphigeneia 86 300 387 395 396 397
' Iphigeneia Among the Taunans " of Eunpides
Iphimedeia wife of Alceus 13
Iphis 267
Iphitus 186
Irene called Pax by the Pomans was goddess of
peace and according to Hesiod one of the Eorse
daughters of Zeus and Thenus She was
worshipped in Athens
Iris m the Iliad she appears as messenger of the
gods but in the Odyssey she is never mentioned
She was originally a personification of the
rainbow
Ishtar, 57
Ismene 257 260
Issa, daughter of Macareus was loved by Apollo
Isthmian Games 105
Ithaca, 289 290  353  362  363 368
Itys was the son of Tereus and Procne
Ision the son of Phlegyas King of the Lapithf
treacherously murdered his father m law
Though pardoned by Zeus Inon now tried to
seduce Hera but was deceived by a phantom
Wephele who bore mm a Centaur Inon was
punished by being chained to a fiery wheel
which rolled ceaselessly through the sky His
son was Pinthous See Browning s Jason
Jason 151-168
Jocasta 253 257 258 259
Juno, Roman counterpart of Hera 29-35
Jupiter Koman counterpart of Zeus 2S-28
Juventas see Hebe
Labdacus 252
Lachesis one of the Pates
Ladon 183
Laalaps the swift dog which Proeris give to
Cephalus
Ltertes, 290 863 365
Lasstrygones 357
Laius, 25S 253 254 255 258
Lamia daughter of Belus loved by Zeus She
became one of the Bmpusce
Lamus 3o7
Laocoon 3SO 331
Laotomeia, wife of Protesilaus 303
Laodice    (1) Daughter of Priam 335
(2) Homeric name for Electra  daughter of
Agamemnon.
Laomedan, 274 276
Lapithee were a mythical people living in Thessaly
and governed by Pinthous who being a son of
Ixion was half brother to the Centaurs
Rivalry between the Centaurs and Laplthsa
reached its climax at the celebrated struggle at
the wedding of Pirithous. See also 212
Larissa 142
Leander, a youth of Abydos swam across the
Hellespont every night to visit Hero priestess
of Aphrodite in Sestos One night he was
drowned and Hero then flung herself into the

